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Introduction
Introduction
• • The
TheLandsat
Landsat77mission
missionbegan
beganafter
afteraaspectacularly
spectacularlysuccessful
successfulDelta
Delta22launch
launch

on
onApril
April15,
15,1999
1999from
fromthe
theVandenberg
VandenbergAir
AirForce
ForceBase
BaseininCalifornia.
California.
–– weather
weatherwas
wasso
soclear
clearthat
thatcameras
camerastracked
trackedititdown
downrange
range~~500
500miles
miles
•• The
Thefirst
firstimages
imageswere
wereacquired
acquiredon
onSunday,
Sunday,April
April18,
18,just
justthree
threedays
daysafter
after
launch
launch
–– purely
purelyby
by“luck
“luckofofthe
thedraw”
draw”the
thefirst
firstusable
usableimage
imageincluded
includedSioux
SiouxFalls/EDC
Falls/EDC
(honest!)
(honest!)
–– Level
Level11systematically
systematicallycorrected
correctedproducts
productswere
weregenerated
generatedvia
viathe
theImage
Image
Assessment
System
(IAS)
@
EDC
within
a
few
hours
Assessment System (IAS) @ EDC within a few hours
–– this
thisfirst
firstimage
imagewas
wasofficially
officiallyreleased
releasedon
onEarth
EarthDay,
Day,Thursday,
Thursday,April
April22
22
–– Normal
post
launch
engineering
checkout
activities
are
continuing
according
Normal post launch engineering checkout activities are continuing according
totothe
theon-orbit
on-orbitindependent
independentverification
verificationplan
plan(OIVP)
(OIVP)
–– ititwill
on/about
willtake
take~~75
75days
daystotocomplete
completeOIVP
OIVP ==>
==>plan
plantotobe
be“operational”
“operational”on/about

July
July11

–– during
duringOIVP,
OIVP,numerous
numerousactivities
activitiessuch
suchas
as“out-gassing”
“out-gassing”are
arerequired
requiredtotoacclimate
acclimate

the
theinstrument
instrumenttotoits
itsspace
spaceenvironment;
environment;“out-gassing”
“out-gassing”was
wassuccessfully
successfullycompleted
completedon
on
April
30,
and
the
collection
of
8-band
imagery,
for
engineering
checkout
purposes,
April 30, and the collection of 8-band imagery, for engineering checkout purposes,
commenced
commenced according
accordingtotothe
theOIVP
OIVP
–– as
asofoflast
lastFriday,
Friday,May
May14,
14,we
wehad
hadacquired
acquired~~1600
1600images
imagesofofengineering
engineeringdata
data
–– this
thisengineering
engineeringdata
datawill
willnot
notbe
bedistributed
distributedtotothe
thepublic
public

Introduction
Introduction (cont)
(cont)
•• Additional
AdditionalOIVP
OIVPactivities
activitiesinclude
includepreparation
preparationto
tounderfly
underflyLandsat
Landsat5.
5.
Meticulous
Meticulousplanning
planningisisrequired
requiredto
toposition
positionthe
theLandsat
Landsat77spacecraft
spacecraftinin
proximity
proximityto
tothe
theLandsat
Landsat55spacecraft
spacecraftusing
usingorbit
orbitadjust
adjustmaneuvers
maneuversto
to
raise
raisethe
theLandsat
Landsat77orbit
orbitand
andslow
slowdown
downits
itsdrift
driftrate.
rate. Once
Oncethis
this
proximity
proximityhas
hasbeen
beenachieved,
achieved,the
thetwo
twoLandsat’s
Landsat’swill
willcollect
collectselected
selected
observations
observationssimultaneously
simultaneouslyover
overaa33day
dayperiod
periodto
topermit
permitcrosscrosscalibration,
calibration,thus
thusestablishing
establishingaabase
baseline
linefor
forunderstanding
understandingthe
the
respective
respectiveimaging
imagingcharacteristics
characteristicsof
ofthe
thetwo
twoinstruments.
instruments. We
Weexpect
expect
the
theunderfly
underflyto
tooccur
occurJune
June11--3.
3.
•• Upon
Uponcompletion
completionof
ofthe
theLandsat
Landsat55underfly
underflymaneuver,
maneuver,Landsat
Landsat77will
will
be
bepositioned
positionedininits
itsnominal
nominaloperational
operationalorbit
orbit(an
(analtitude
altitudeof
of705
705km
kmvs.
vs.
the
thecurrent
current~~680
680km)
km)by
bymid-June.
mid-June.
•• Landsat
Landsat77will
willbe
bepositioned
positionedto
tocollect
collectobservations
observationsconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
the
Landsat
Landsat44//55WRS,
WRS,but
butphased
phasedeight
eightpaths
pathsto
tothe
theEast
Eastof
ofLandsat
Landsat5.
5.
•• 88day
dayrepeat
repeatcoverage
coveragewill
willexist
existas
aslong
longas
asLandsat
Landsat55remains
remains
operational
operational

Why
WhyNo
NoDistribution
Distributionof
ofEngineering
EngineeringData
Data
•• ItItisisimportant
importanttotonote
notethat
thatuntil
untilfinal
finalorbital
orbitalpositioning
positioningisiscompleted
completed(~
(~midmidJune),
June), Landsat
Landsat77will
willnot
notbegin
begintotocollect
collectdata
datafor
forthe
theglobal
globalarchive,
archive,and
and
subsequent
subsequentproduction
productionoperations.
operations.
•• All
Alldata
dataacquired
acquiredprior
priortotothat
thattime
timewill
willbe
beconsidered
considered“engineering”
“engineering”checkout
checkout
data.
All
engineering
data
have
certain
“abnormalities”
due
to
the
fact
data. All engineering data have certain “abnormalities” due to the factthat
thatthe
the
spacecraft
spacecraftisisflying
flyinglower
lowerand
andfaster
fasterthan
thannormal,
normal,and
andititisisdrifting
driftingacross
acrossthe
the
WRS
WRSpaths
paths----all
allthese
thesefactors
factorsyield
yieldnon-standard
non-standardscenes
scenesand
anddata
data
•• Please
Pleasebe
beassured
assuredthat
thatall
alldata
dataabnormalities
abnormalitiesare
arewell
wellunderstood
understoodand
andwill
willnot
not
exist
existonce
oncethe
thesatellite
satellitereaches
reachesit’s
it’sfinal
finalorbital
orbitalaltitude
altitude
•• Selected
Selectedscenes,
scenes,subscenes,
subscenes,or
orswaths
swathsacquired
acquiredduring
duringthis
thisperiod
periodwill
willbe
be
extracted
extractedand
andused
usedfor
forevaluation
evaluationand/or
and/orrelease
releaseof
ofphotographic
photographicimagery
imageryfor
for
PR
PRor
orother
othernon-scientific
non-scientificinterests,
interests,but
butititwill
willnot
notbe
beoffered
offeredas
as“standard”
“standard”
products
for
sale
products for sale
––also
alsoduring
duringthis
thisperiod,
period,selected
selecteddata
datawill
willbe
beextracted
extractedand
andprovided
providedtoto
international
internationalground
groundstation
stationcooperators
cooperatorsand
andsystem
systemdevelopers
developersfor
fortesting
testing
purposes,
purposes,but
butwith
withcaveats
caveatspertaining
pertainingtototheir
theiruse.
use.

Image
Image Assessment
Assessment System
System
•• An
AnImage
ImageAssessment
AssessmentSystem
System(IAS)
(IAS)has
hasbeen
beenimplemented
implementedatatEROS
EROSData
Data
Center
Centerininconcert
concertwith
withthe
theLandsat
LandsatProject
ProjectScience
ScienceOffice
Officeat
atNASA
NASAGoddard
Goddardto
to
perform
performon-orbit
on-orbitradiometric
radiometricand
andgeometric
geometriccalibration
calibrationand
anddaily
dailyimage
imagequality
quality
assessments
throughout
the
life
of
the
mission
assessments throughout the life of the mission
•• the
theIAS
IASat
atEDC
EDChas
hasbeen
beenresponsible
responsiblefor
forprocessing
processingall
allofofthe
theLandsat
Landsat77
imagery
imagerythat
thathas
hasbeen
beenreleased
releasedso
sofar
far
––once
onceEDC
EDCgoes
goesoperational,
operational,the
theLandsat
LandsatProduct
ProductGeneration
GenerationSystem
System
(LPGS)
(LPGS)will
willbe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
forroutine
routinegeneration
generationofofproducts
productsfor
for
distribution
distribution
––the
theIAS
IASwill
willbe
beoperated
operatedininthe
thebackground
backgroundtotolook
lookatataarandom
randomsubsample
subsample
ofofimagery
imageryeach
eachday
daytotolook
lookfor
forany
anydata
dataanomolies
anomoliesand
andtotoperform
perform
radiometric
radiometricand
andgeometric
geometriccalibration
calibrationfunctions
functions
•• The
Theearly
earlyperformance
performanceresults
resultstotobe
bereported
reportedininthe
thefollowing
followingcharts
chartsare
are
representative
representativeexamples
examplesofofthe
thecapabilities
capabilitiesand
andfunctions
functionsof
ofthe
theIAS
IAS

Some
Some Spacecraft
Spacecraft Performance
Performance Highlights
Highlights
•• OIVP
OIVPRequirements
RequirementsVerification
VerificationStatus
Status(as
(asofof5/13/99):
5/13/99):
–– Total
Totalon-orbit
on-orbitverification
verificationrequirements:153
requirements:153
–– Total
Totalon-orbit
on-orbitrequirements
requirementsverified
verifiedtotodate:
date:66
66
–– On-Orbit
On-Orbitrequirements
requirementstotobe
beverified:
verified:87
87
•• attitude
attitudesubsystem
subsystemisisininprecision
precisionpointing
pointingmode
mode
––working
workingwith
withthe
theIAS
IAS/ /ground
groundgeometric
geometriccalibration
calibrationgroup
groupat
atEDC
EDCtoto
quantify
quantifyprecision
precision(early
(earlyresults
resultsindicate
indicatelocational
locationalaccuracies
accuraciesofof~~100
100mmvs.
vs.
the
thespec
specof
of250
250m)
m)
•• power
powersubsystem
subsystemisisoperating
operatingnominally;
nominally;solar
solararray
arrayfully
fullyoperational
operationaland
and
tracking
trackingthe
thesun;
sun;battery
batterytemp’s
temp’sare
arestabilized
stabilizedand
andbattery
batterycharge
chargecontrol
controlisis
under
undersoftware
softwaremanagement;
management;no
nopower
powerproblems
problemsduring
duringimaging
imagingday
dayor
ornight
night
•• solid
solidstate
staterecorder
recorderhas
hassuccessfully
successfullyrecorded
recordedand
andplayed
playedback
backboth
bothwideband
wideband
and
andnarrowband
narrowbanddata
data
•• we
wehave
havefully
fullyexercised
exercisedall
allthree
threegimballed
gimballedx-band
x-bandantennas
antennasand
andall
allfour
fourx-xband
bandfrequencies,
frequencies,using
usingthe
theLandsat
LandsatGround
GroundStation
Stationat
atEROS
EROSData
DataCenter
Center
and
andthe
thestations
stationsatatSvalbard,
Svalbard,Norway
Norwayand
andPoker
PokerFlat,
Flat,Alaska
Alaska

Some
Some Instrument
Instrument Performance
Performance Highlights
Highlights
ETM+
ETM+Noise
NoisePerformance:
Performance:
•• Initial
Initialon-orbit
on-orbitdata
dataisisconsistent
consistentwith
withpre-launch
pre-launchthermal
thermalvacuum
vacuum(T/V)
(T/V)test
testdata
data
there
is
no
evidence
of
instrument
change
going
into
orbit
there is no evidence of instrument change going into orbit
•• Several
Severaldetectors
detectorsin
inBands
Bands11and
and88show
showcoherent
coherentnoise
noisein
inthe
theshutter
shutterregion
region
only
-this
noise
is
not
present
in
the
image
data
-hence
the
higher
standard
only -- this noise is not present in the image data -- hence the higher standard
deviations
deviationsfor
forthe
the“shutter”
“shutter”vs
vs“image”
“image”data
dataas
asshown
shownin
inthe
theTable
Table
•• no
noon-orbit
on-orbitdata
datayet
yetacquired
acquiredin
inBand
Band88high
highgain
gainmode
mode
•• Bands
Bandsare
aregenerally
generallyin
inspecification
specificationexcept
exceptfor
forsome
someBand
Band88detectors
detectors
•• Performance,
Performance,in
ingeneral,
general,seems
seemsto
tobe
beslightly
slightlybetter
betterin
inboth
bothT/V
T/Vand
andon-orbit
on-orbit
environments
environmentsthan
thanunder
underambient
ambient(i.e.,
(i.e.,room
roomtemperature)
temperature)testing
testingconditions.
conditions.
•• Noise
Noisespecification
specificationisisat
at22non-zero
non-zerosignal
signallevels.
levels. AAmodel
modelfit
fitto
tothese
thesetwo
twodata
data
points
was
used
to
extrapolate
the
specification
to
zero
signal
level
points was used to extrapolate the specification to zero signal level

Partial
Partial Aperture
Aperture Solar
Solar Calibrator
Calibrator
•• Partial
Partialaperture
aperturesolar
solarcalibrator
calibratorreflects
reflectssunlight
sunlightthrough
throughaasmall
small0.16
0.16
inch
inchdiameter
diameteraperture
apertureand
andauxillary
auxillaryoptics
opticsinto
intoETM+.
ETM+.
•• Image
Image(next
(nextvu-graph)
vu-graph)isisstretched
stretchedalong
alongscan
scanabout
about9:1
9:1as
asorbital
orbital
pitch
pitch(360°/99
(360°/99minutes)
minutes)determines
determinessun
sunscanning
scanningrate.
rate.
•• Imaging
Imagingoccurs
occursbefore
beforeterminator
terminatorisisreached
reached(i.e.
(i.e.superimposed
superimposedon
onaa
dark
darkearth
earthbackground).
background).
•• Typically
Typicallywe
wereceive
receive33images
images(off
(offof
ofthree
threedifferent
differentsets
setsof
ofoptics)
optics)per
per
acquisition
acquisitionat
atdifferent
differentalong
alongtrack
trackand
andacross
acrosstrack
trackpositions
positions----the
the
PAC
PACimage
imageshown
shownininthe
thenext
nextvu-graph
vu-graphrepresents
representsthe
thefirst
firstof
ofthe
the33
images.
images.
•• Image
Imageisisscalloped
scallopeddue
dueto
tothe
thescan
scanline
linecorrector
corrector

Landsat-7
Landsat-7ETM+
ETM+Partial
PartialAperture
ApertureSolar
SolarCalibrator
CalibratorImage
Image

Creating
Creating and
and Refreshing
Refreshing aa Global
Global Archive
Archive
•• Working
Workingwith
withthe
theLandsat
LandsatScience
ScienceTeam,
Team,the
theLandsat
LandsatProject
ProjectScience
Science

Office
Officeestablished
establishedthe
theconcept
conceptand
andmechanism
mechanismfor
foracquiring
acquiringaaU.S.U.S.held
heldarchive
archiveof
ofETM+
ETM+images
imagescovering
coveringthe
theglobal
globalcontinental
continentalsurfaces
surfaces
on
onaa"seasonal”
"seasonal”basis
basis
–– created
createdaaLong
LongTerm
TermAcquisition
AcquisitionPlan
Plan(LTAP)
(LTAP)totooptimize
optimizescene
scene
acquisitions
acquisitions
–– promoted
promotedthe
theincorporation
incorporationofofcloud
cloudcover
coverpredict
predictinto
intothe
thedaily
dailyacq.
acq.scenario
scenario
–– implemented
implementedan
animproved
improvedautomatic
automaticcloud
cloudcover
coverassessment
assessment(ACCA)
(ACCA)algorithm
algorithm
–– advocated
advocatedthe
theconcept
conceptofofacquiring
acquiringall
allscenes
sceneswhen
whenflying
flyingover
overall
all50
50states,
states,
not
notjust
justthe
thelower
lower48
48(except
(exceptmid-winter,
mid-winter,low
lowlight
lightscenes
scenesininAlaska)
Alaska)

Long
Long Term
Term Acquisition
Acquisition Plan
Plan ---- Overview
Overview
• • Goal:
Goal:totooptimize
optimizeuse
useofofthe
theon-orbit
on-orbitasset
assettotocreate
createaaU.S.-held
U.S.-heldarchive
archiveofofsunlit,
sunlit,

cloud-free,
cloud-free,ETM+
ETM+data
dataproviding
providingglobal
globalcoverage
coverageofofthe
theEarth’s
Earth’scontinental
continentaland
and
coastal
coastalsurfaces,
surfaces,refreshed
refreshedon
onaaperiodic
periodic(seasonal)
(seasonal)basis
basis
••Problem:
Problem: how
howtotoschedule
scheduleETM+
ETM+data
dataacquisition,
acquisition,on-board
on-boardstorage,
storage,transmission,
transmission,
and
andground
groundprocessing
processingininlight
lightofofsatellite-system
satellite-systemresource
resourcelimitations
limitations
–– satellite
satellitepower
powerand
andETM+
ETM+duty
dutycycle
cycle
–– data
datatransmission
transmissionrates
rates(150
(150Mbps
Mbpsfrom
fromeach
eachofof33X-band
X-bandantennas)
antennas)
–– contact
contacttime
timewith
withU.S.-operated
U.S.-operatedground
groundstation
stationantennas
antennas
–– capacity
capacityofofthe
theon-board
on-boardsolid-state
solid-staterecorder
recorder(100
(100ETM+
ETM+scenes)
scenes)
–– ground
grounddata
dataprocessing
processingsystem
systemcapacity
capacityand
andperformance
performance
••Ground
GroundRules:
Rules: the
theETM+
ETM+will
willacquire
acquiredata
dataevery
everytime
timeLandsat
Landsat77passes
passesover
overall
all50
50
states,
states,irregardless
irregardlessofofcloud
cloudcover,
cover,and
andthe
thedata
datawill
willbe
bedown-linked
down-linked(or
(orshipped)
shipped)toto
the
theLandsat
LandsatGround
GroundStation
StationatatEDC
EDCfor
forarchival;
archival; EDC
EDCwill
willbe
becapable
capableofofcapturing
capturing
and
andarchiving
archiving250
250ETM+
ETM+scenes/day
scenes/day

Long
Long Term
Term Acquisition
Acquisition Plan
Plan ---- Overview
Overview(cont)
(cont)
•• LTAP
LTAPLand
LandData
DataBase
Baseidentifies
identifiesevery
everyWRS
WRSscene
scenecontaining
containingland
landwithin
withinits
its
boundaries:
boundaries:
–– all
allcontinents,
continents,with
withAntarctica
Antarcticastarting
startingatatminimum
minimumice
icepack
packlimits
limits
–– Arctic
Arcticislands
islands
–– inland
inlandseas
seasand
andbays
baystotoextent
extentthat
thatthe
theWRS
WRSscene
scenecontains
containsany
anyland
land
–– unnamed
unnamedislands,
islands,shoals,
shoals,reefs,
reefs,rocks,
rocks,banks
banks
–– within
withinvast
vastshallow
shallowcoastal
coastalareas
areas(<200m
(<200mdeep)
deep)
–– scenes
scenesclose
closetotocontinental
continentalcoasts
coastsand
andwell
wellwithin
withinthe
theshallows
shallows

•• Our
Ourcurrent
currentland
landdata
database
basecontains
containsapproximately
approximately14,000
14,000WRS
WRSscenes
scenesout
out
ofofaatotal
totalofof57,784
57,784scenes
scenes
•• The
Thescheduling
schedulingalgorithm
algorithmuses
usesLTAP
LTAPtotoassign
assignpriorities
prioritiestotothe
theWRS
WRSscenes
scenes
within
withinview
viewofofthe
theETM+
ETM+on
onany
anyparticular
particularday.
day. The
TheETM+
ETM+and
andLandsat
Landsat77
satellite
satellitewill
willthen
thenschedule
schedulethe
theacquisition,
acquisition,storage,
storage,and
andtransmission
transmissionofofthose
those
250
250scenes
scenesassigned
assignedthe
thehighest
highestpriorities.
priorities.

Long
Long Term
Term Acquisition
Acquisition Plan
Plan Simulations
Simulations
•• Many
Many80-day
80-dayscenarios
scenarios(i.e.,
(i.e.,five
five16
16day
daycycles)
cycles)have
havebeen
beenrun
runtotounderstand
understandthe
the
interplay
between
archive
requests
and
Int’l
Ground
Station
(IGS)
requests
interplay between archive requests and Int’l Ground Station (IGS) requests
–– working
workingwith
withUSGS/EDC
USGS/EDCtotomaximize
maximizeIGS
IGSacquisitions
acquisitionsand
andsupport
supportMOU
MOU
negotiations
negotiations
–– trying
tryingdifferent
differentcombinations
combinationsofofpriorities
prioritiesand
andstations
stationstotounderstand
understandthe
the
LTAP/scheduler
LTAP/scheduler
software
softwarebehavior
behavior
•• Recent
Recentsimulation
simulationresults
results
–– simulation
simulationruns
runsshow
showthat
that90%
90%ofofthe
theland
landscenes
scenesdefined
definedininthe
thedata
database
baseare
are
acquired
acquired
within
within33months;
months;dependent
dependenton
oncloud
cloudcover
coversince
sincewe
weavoid
avoidtaking
takingscenes
sceneswith
with
above
above
average
averagecloud
cloudcover
cover
–– these
theseruns
runsalso
alsoshow
showthat
thatIGS’s,
IGS’s,on
onaverage,
average,receive
receive95%
95%coverage
coverageofoftheir
their
national
national
boundaries
boundariesand
and75%
75%coverage
coverageofofterritory
territoryoutside
outsidetheir
theirnational
nationalboundaries
boundaries

Long
Long Term
Term Acquisition
Acquisition Plan
Plan ---- Summary
Summary
•• Given
Giventhe
theimplementation
implementationof
ofLTAP,
LTAP,the
theneed
needfor
forconsidering
consideringspecial
special
requests
requestsfor
forspecific
specificscene
sceneacquisitions
acquisitionsisisminimized
minimized----basically,
basically,ififan
an
area
areaisishighly
highlylikely
likelyto
tobe
becloud-free,
cloud-free,ititwill
willprobably
probablybe
bescheduled
scheduledfor
for
acquisition
acquisition(also,
(also,IGS’
IGS’will
willbe
becollecting
collectingfull
fullcoverage
coveragewithin
withintheir
their
acquisition
acquisitionrange)
range)
•• Thus,
Thus,the
theground
grounddata
datasystem
systemat
atEDC
EDChas
hasnot
notbeen
been

configured
configuredto
toaccept
acceptindividual
individualacquisition
acquisitionrequests,
requests,
at
atleast
leastduring
duringthe
thefirst
firstyear
yearof
ofoperations.
operations.

Summary
Summary
•• The
TheLandsat
Landsat77system
system(spacecraft,
(spacecraft,instrument,
instrument,and
andground
groundsystem)
system)isis
performing
performingwell,
well,and
andwe
weare
aredelighted
delightedwith
withthe
thequality
qualityof
ofthe
theearly
early
results.
results.
•• However,
However,we
weare
arenot
notininproduction
productionmode,
mode,and
andwill
willnot
notbe,
be,until
untilwe
we
have
havecompleted
completedthe
theon-orbit
on-orbitverification
verificationplan.
plan. IfIfactivities
activitiesproceed
proceedas
as
we
wehave
haveplanned,
planned,Landsat
Landsat77data
dataproducts
productsshould
shouldbe
beavailable
availablefor
for
sale
sale&&distribution
distributionon
onor
orabout
aboutJuly
July1,
1,1999.
1999.
––be
beassured
assuredthat
thatthe
theLandsat
Landsat77Team
Teamwill
willprovide
provideample
amplenotification
notificationprior
prior
totobeginning
production
operations
so
that
users
can
plan
their
orders
beginning production operations so that users can plan their ordersfor
for
Landsat
Landsat77digital
digitaldata
dataproducts
products

•• The
TheLong
LongTerm
TermAcquisition
AcquisitionPlan
Planassures
assuresperiodic
periodicrefresh
refreshcoverage
coverageof
of
all
allmajor
majorland
landmasses
massesof
ofthe
theworld.
world. Therefore,
Therefore,the
theground
grounddata
data
system
systemat
atEDC
EDChas
hasnot
notbeen
beenconfigured
configuredto
toaccept
acceptindividual
individual
acquisition
acquisitionrequests,
requests,at
atleast
leastduring
duringthe
thefirst
firstyear
yearof
ofoperations.
operations.

Summary
Summary (cont)
(cont)
•• With
Withthe
theLong
LongTerm
TermAcquisition
AcquisitionPlan
Planand
andthe
theImage
ImageAssessment
Assessment
System,
System,we
wehave
haveput
putininplace
placetwo
twototally
totallynew
newsystem
systemcomponents
components
that
thatshould
shouldenhance
enhancesignificantly
significantlythe
thequality
qualityof
ofthe
thedata
datato
tobe
be
acquired
acquiredand
andarchived
archived
•• The
Thefundamental
fundamentalgoal
goalof
ofthe
theLandsat
Landsat77mission
missionisisto
tomaintain
maintain
Landsat
Landsatdata
datacontinuity
continuityand
andwe
wefeel
feelthat
thatthere
thereisisnot
notdoubt
doubtthat
that
Landsat
Landsat77will
willmeet
meetthat
thatobjective.
objective.
•• We
Wefeel
feelthat
thatthe
theLandsat
Landsat77ETM+,
ETM+,along
alongwith
withLTAP,
LTAP,the
theIAS,
IAS,and
andthe
the
rest
restof
ofground
groundprocessing
processingsystem
systemat
atEDC,
EDC,will
willdramatically
dramaticallyenhance
enhance
the
theuse
useof
ofremotely
remotelysensed
senseddata
dataininour
ourdaily
dailylives,
lives,as
aswell
wellas
as
stimulate
stimulatethe
thecommercial,
commercial,value-added
value-addedand
andeducation
educationcommunities.
communities.
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